INTERNATIONAL | EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL

CHOOSE YOUR PLATFORM

LDV
CUSTOM SPECIALTY VEHICLES
VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Gem ELXD electric car
- Higher profile, street-rated tires with 14” polished aluminum wheels
- All-aluminum welded body, custom-fabricated by LDV
- Flip-up side panels on body
- Custom-fabricated aluminum equipment storage unit installed in rear of the body
- Custom-fabricated aluminum robot ramp installed at rear of vehicle
- Color backup camera system
- UK type RCBO charging plug
- All interior surfaces will be finished with Zolatone
- Telemax robot antennas
TRAILER EOD

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- 26ft. trailer, 8.5ft. wide, 8ft. high
- Ford F-350 4x4 crew cab
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets with dry erase on overhead cabinets
- HD non-locking pneumatic mast with camera system
- Mast camera
- Custom-fabricated aluminum shelving
- Robot ramp
- Emergency lighting package
- Emergency siren package
- Recessed mounting track
- Color backup camera system
- 2-Swivel base task chairs
- 1-Task stool
- HD digital recorder
- Multiple flat screen televisions
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EOD FAST RESPONSE VEHICLE

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

• GMC Denali Yukon XL
• 1000 watt inverter with AC sockets
• Custom slide-out tray with storage shelf/rack for rear
• All-aluminum frame, 100% extension slides with full extension lock
• Rear area shall have slide-out trays/drawers to access certain equipment
• Attach a small shelf to passenger side rear window area for the Telemax antenna pole and jammer antennas
• Custom-fabricated aluminum ramp for moving robot in and out of the storage area
• Removable mount at the passenger seat location for the robot controller
• Emergency lights and siren package
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VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Mercedes Sprinter model 524 with LDV 12ft. all aluminum body for intercity use
- Antenna push-up pole
- Custom-fabricated all-aluminum body
- Ramp surface will have Slip-NOT® aluminum sprayed-on non-skid material for excellent traction
- Walk-thru cab access between the body and the Sprinter cab
- Dash camera with headliner mounted custom GoPro® mount
- 2-Pneumatic task chairs
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
- Will-Burt® Nightscan light tower with two integrated cameras
- CAT6 computer network jacks
- 19” sunlight readable monitor with exterior mount under awning
VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

• Ford F-550 4x4 chassis 9 ton diesel with 14ft. LDV aluminum body
• Robot winch
• All-aluminum dry van body
• Swinging rear doors
• Walk-thru access to cab
• Weatherproof exterior workstation with sun-Visable monitor
• Rooftop light tower with camera
• Hydraulic lift for robot
• Track recessed into floor
• Freezer on slide-out tray
• Pressurized galley water system
• 2-Spider-base task chairs
• Fabricated aluminum cabinets
• Fabricated aluminum shelving with flip-down front
• 2-Rough duty, low-profile rooftop A/C units designed for desert climates
• 8kW generator with dust filtering
VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Mercedes Unimog U500 with winch
- Load space area shall be 78" high x 93" wide x 14' long
- Aluminum stairs
- Hydraulic robot lift
- Color backup camera system
- Secure track recessed into the floor
- Dual Engel MT17 freezers
- Pressurized galley water system
- 8kW Cummins generator
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
- Dry erase writing surface on overhead cabinet door
- Aluminum box pan shelves
- 2-13,500 BTU international series air conditioners with direct discharge plenum
MEDIUM DUTY EOD

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

• GM/Ford or RAM 9 ton regular cab single rear axle truck chassis
• 18ft. all-aluminum dry van body
• Custom 48” wide X 72” high aluminum roll-up door
• Heavy-duty double stud tie down rings
• Flip-down bench seating
• 3.6 cu. ft. refrigerator
• 1-Spider base task chair
• Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
• Dry erase writing surface on overhead cabinet door
• LED under cabinet lighting
• Laminate countertops
• 2-Telescoping tripod light poles
• 2-13,500 BTU rooftop A/C units
• 10 kW generator
HEAVY DUTY EOD

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Freightliner M2 106 conventional cab
- 25,500 GVWR
- 20ft. all-aluminum dry van body
- Color backup camera system
- Robot ramp
- Tie-down track recessed into floor
- Diamond plate flooring in robot area
- Horizontal sliding egress window
- Refrigerator
- 2-Spider base task chairs
- Fixed bench seating with removable cushions for additional storage
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
- LED under cabinet lighting
- Laminate countertops
- Dry erase boards
- Auto-eject shore power
- 53,000 BTU engine-driven A/C unit
- Emergency lighting and siren package
VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Freightliner M2 106 conventional crew cab
- Cummins ISC-330HP diesel engine
- Allison 3000 EVS automatic transmission with PTO
- 22-24ft. all aluminum dry van body
- Color backup camera system
- Tie-down track recessed into floor
- Galley kitchen with microwave, refrigerator and coffee maker
- Flip-down bench seating
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets with dry erase writing surfaces
- LED under cabinet lighting
- Solid hardwood countertop
- Laminate countertops
- Aluminum box pan shelves
- Onan 12kW generator
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EOD FAST RESPONSE SEARCH

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- GMC Yukon Denali XL
- 1000 watt inverter with AC sockets
- Custom slide-out tray with storage shelf/rack for rear
- All-aluminum frame, 100% extension slides with full extension lock
- 1000lbs./450 KG capacity
- GM factory silver paint color
- Prewire and make installation provisions for customer owned GPS 230Vac 50 Hz / 12Vdc refrigerator
- Auto-eject 15, 15A-230Vac shore power
- Battery monitor mounted on the dash
- LED strip lighting in storage area
- Emergency lighting package
- Emergency siren package
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SEARCH VEHICLE EOD

VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

• Mercedes Vario 4x4 chassis w/ 16ft. all aluminum dry van body
• Electric awning
• Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
• Spider base task chairs
• Laminate countertops
• 2-13,500 BTU international series air conditioners with direct discharge plenum
• 10kW liquid-cooled diesel generator
• Auto-eject 20, 20A-230Vac shore power inlet
• Perimeter surveillance camera system with quad display
• 2-Telescoping tripod light poles with 500 watt light
• Sink and refrigerator
• Emergency lighting and siren package
VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- Mercedes Axor chassis 4X4 1828 with 20ft. LDV aluminum body
- Custom-fabricated aluminum valence
- 8kW Cummins generator
- 2-Pull out aluminum stairs
- Color backup camera system
- Custom-fabricated console in cab
- Havis-Shields laptop mount system
- 2.7 cu. ft. refrigerator
- Flip-down bench seating
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
- Electric awning
- Aluminum box pan shelves
- 3-Aluminum finish roll up doors
- 2-Rough duty air conditioners
- Perimeter surveillance cameras w/ monitor

POST BLAST INVESTIGATION
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VEHICLE OVERVIEW:

- 29’ aluminum body trailer
- 2-Slide-out rooms, 8’ wide each
- LED exterior lighting
- 7.0 cu. ft. refrigerator & microwave
- Custom-fabricated aluminum cabinets
- Epoxy resin countertops
- 6’ fume hood with incandescent explosion-proof light fixture
- Explosion-proof blower
- 36” x 24” egress window with slider
- Closed cell foam insulation
- Vac fluorescent light fixtures
- Two ton wall-mounted A/C heat pump
- 10 kW Onan diesel generator
- 8’ manual awning
- Four post auto leveling jacks